
Our Willamette Valley cuvée features fruit grown on 
select vineyard sites in the Northern Willamette 
Valley.  �e wines benefit from the same integrity in 
the winemaking process as our estate wines.  �e sites 
are farmed sustainably and managed to very low 
yields. 
We age the wines in the same French oak barrels used 
in our estate bottling, however the percentage of new 
oak is intentionally lower. �is wine is not fined or 
filtered.
�e 2011 cuvee consists of wine made from the 
following vineyards:  Grand Moraine & Shea from 
the Yamhill-Carlton AVA, Zena Crown from the 
Eola-Amity AVA, Beaux Freres & Upper Terrace 
from Ribbon Ridge AVA and Guadalupe from the 
Dundee AVA.
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Our original estate vineyard was planted by Mike and 
Jackie Etzel from 1987-1991.  �is 23 acre vineyard  
is planted on tight spacing of one by two meters.  It is 
pruned in the Burgundian style called Guyot and 
trained on a vertical trellis system.  An average vine 
age of 21 years puts this vineyard in the prime of its 
life.  Originally Mike farmed it conventionally but 
about 10 years ago started experimenting with 
nonconventional farming methods and now our 
entire property is being farmed using biodynamic 
principles.  We are not certified either organic or 
biodynamic but we invite you to visit our farm (by 
appointment please) and see our farming practices 
firsthand.

Composition:  Grand Moraine 32%, Zena Crown 
31%, Shea 16%, Beaux Freres 10%, Upper Terrace 
7%, Guadalupe 4%.

As usual this is the most forward of our wines - 
medium dark ruby with an attractive, evolving 
perfume of cherries, raspberries, and subtle wood 
spice.  �is is an elegant, stylish pinot, medium-
bodied, fresh, vibrant, and very pure. �e cool, late 
harvest has imprinted its character on the 2011.�is 
a wine of transcendental fruit purity and like most of 
our Willamette Valley cuvees is best drunk over the 
next 6-9 years.

Composition: As always this wine is 100% from our 
estate vineyard. It was originally planted to Pommard 
& Wadenswil clones on their own roots. Read about 
our replanting due to phylloxera in “Around the 
Farm”.
  
In spite of the challenging growing conditions  the 
overall character of our Beaux Freres bottling is 
unchanged, largely because of a draconian selection 
process. Dark ruby purple with plenty of floral and 
sweet red as well as dark fruit notes, and savory, loamy  
undertones.  �e wine is medium-bodied, possessing  
silky tannins, and vibrant acidity. 
Drink between 2013 and 2022. 
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